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IE-1, LEF-3, and P143 are three of six proteins encoded by Autographa californica nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV) essential for
baculovirus DNA replication in transient replication assays. IE-1 is the major baculovirus immediate early transcription regulator. LEF-3 is a
single-stranded DNA binding protein (SSB) and P143 is a DNA helicase protein. To investigate their interactions in vivo, we treated
AcMNPV-infected Spodoptera frugiperda cells with formaldehyde and separated soluble proteins from chromatin by cell fractionation and
cesium chloride equilibrium centrifugation. Up to 70% of the total LEF-3 appeared in the fraction of soluble, probably nucleoplasmic
proteins, while almost all P143 and IE-1 were associated with viral chromatin in the nucleus. This suggests that LEF-3 is produced in
quantities that are higher than needed for the coverage of single stranded regions that arise during viral DNA replication and is consistent with
the hypothesis that LEF-3 has other functions such as the localization of P143 to the nucleus. Using a chromatin immunoprecipitation
procedure, we present the first direct evidence of LEF-3, P143, and IE-1 proteins binding to closely linked sites on viral chromatin in vivo,
suggesting that they may form replication complexes on viral DNA in infected cells.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Baculoviridae represent a family of large rod-shaped
enveloped viruses that replicate only in invertebrates.
Autographa californica nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcMNPV),
a type species and the most widely studied baculovirus, has
a circular double-stranded DNA genome of 134 kb (Ayres et
al., 1994) composed mainly of unique DNA sequences
except for eight small homologous repeat regions (hrs),
dispersed throughout the genome. The hrs are predicted to
serve as enhancers for early gene transcription (Guarino and
Summers, 1986; Guarino et al., 1986; Leisy et al., 1995;0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: carstens@post.queensu.ca. (E.B. Carstens).Rodems and Friesen, 1993, 1995) and as origins of DNA
replication (Kool et al., 1993; Leisy and Rohrmann, 1993;
Leisy et al., 1995; Pearson et al., 1992) although other non-
hr regions also function as replication origins in transient
replication assays (Kool et al., 1994b; Wu et al., 1999; Xie
et al., 1995). AcMNPV DNA replication in Spodoptera
frugiperda cells occurs in the nuclei of infected cells, is first
detected 6 to 8 h post-infection, and peaks at 16 to 18 h
post-infection (Tjia et al., 1979). We identified the first viral
gene essential for viral DNA replication, p143, by analyzing
a temperature sensitive mutant (ts8) that is defective in DNA
replication at the nonpermissive temperature (Gordon and
Carstens, 1984; Lu and Carstens, 1991). Later, transient
origin-dependent DNA replication assays were developed
that identified at least nine AcMNPV genes involved in
DNA replication including ie-1, ie-2, p143, dnapol, lef-1,
lef-2, lef-3, pe-38, and p35 (Kool et al., 1994a). Because
these transient replication assays involve the use of bacterial04) 337–347
Fig. 1. Temporal expression of proteins IE-1, P143, and LEF-3 in Sf21
cells. Wild type (AcMNPV) and mock (M) infected Sf21 cells were
incubated at 28 8C and harvested at the indicated times post infection. Equal
cell equivalents of whole cell extracts were resolved by denaturing
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (11.25%), blotted onto nitrocellulose
membranes, and then probed with polyclonal antibodies against IE-1, P143,
or LEF-3. The positions of the major immunoreactive polypeptides and the
relative mobility of protein standards (kDa) are indicated on the right and
left of the figure, respectively.
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replication of a reporter plasmid, it is possible that the
expression and regulation of genes required for DNA
replication during normal virus infection may be substan-
tially different from these conditions. In fact, recent results
using a bacterial artificial chromosome (BACmid) copy of
AcMNPV demonstrated that knocking out the AcMNPV
lef-11 gene resulted in deficient viral DNA replication (Lin
and Blissard, 2002). LEF-11 was not identified in transient
replication assays as essential for DNA replication, high-
lighting the importance of studying replication under normal
virus infection conditions. Although the exact functions of
most of the viral gene products in replication have not been
clearly established, involvement of genes in DNA repli-
cation such as dnapol and p143 have been implicated
indirectly by amino acid similarities to genes known to be
associated with DNA synthesis in other systems (Lu and
Carstens, 1991; Tomalski et al., 1988). Recent studies have
also made progress in characterizing the likely roles of these
proteins through the development of in vitro assay systems:
DNAPOL is a DNA polymerase homologue (McDougal
and Guarino, 1999; Tomalski et al., 1988); P143 is a DNA
binding protein with DNA unwinding (helicase) activity
(Laufs et al., 1997; McDougal and Guarino, 2000); LEF-3 is
a single-stranded DNA binding (SSB) protein (Hang et al.,
1995) involved in P143 nuclear transport (Wu and Carstens,
1998); IE-1 is a transcriptional activator that also binds to
hrs (Friesen, 1997; Guarino and Summers, 1987); and LEF-
1 and LEF-2 interact with each other and express primase
activity (Evans et al., 1997; Mikhailov and Rohrmann,
2002). Three gene products that have been shown to have a
stimulatory action on DNA replication include two addi-
tional transcriptional activators IE-2 (Carson et al., 1991)
and PE-38 (Krappa and Knebel-Mo¨rsdorf, 1991), and P35,
which blocks apoptosis (Clem et al., 1991). When these
three genes were interrupted in knockout viruses, there was
only a slight reduction in the amount of viral DNA
replicated confirming that these genes were stimulatory
but not essential for viral DNA replication (Gomi et al.,
1997).
Numerous studies have investigated the role that P143
and LEF-3 play during infection of insect cells with
AcMNPV. Biochemical fractionation of infected cells and
purification of P143 by column chromatography revealed
that P143 and LEF-3 co-purify through hydroxylapatite and
co-elute from single-stranded DNA cellulose (Laufs et al.,
1997; Wu and Carstens, 1998) while a weak interaction
between P143 and LEF-3 was demonstrated in a yeast two-
hybrid system analysis (Evans et al., 1999). Immunofluor-
escence microscopy clearly demonstrated that an interaction
between P143 and LEF-3 is required to transport P143 from
the cytoplasm to the nucleus of infected cells (Wu and
Carstens, 1998) and that there is virus species specificity of
this interaction for DNA replication in transient assays
(Chen et al., 2004). These results support the hypothesis that
there is a direct interaction between P143 and LEF-3, andthat these two proteins form a stable complex required for
viral DNA replication. However, nothing is known about
the role of this interaction after the nuclear transport of
P143. For example, it is not known if the P143–LEF-3
interaction is maintained in the nucleus and if this
interaction is required for the function of these proteins on
viral DNA during DNA replication. It is also not known
what role IE-1 plays during DNA replication although it has
been suggested that it may be one of the first viral proteins
to be involved in binding DNA prior to DNA replication
(Leisy and Rohrmann, 2000). In this paper, we report on the
use of chemical cross-linking and immunoprecipitation
experiments to begin investigating the characteristics and
interactions of proteins involved in baculovirus replication
in vivo including IE-1, P143, and LEF-3. Formaldehyde
was used to cross-link protein to DNA in AcMNPV infected
cells, and then immunoblotting was used to identify
intracellular properties of IE-1, P143, and LEF-3. Immuno-
precipitation and immunoblotting demonstrated a close
association between these proteins in complexes with viral
DNA.Results
Expression and cell fractionation
We first investigated the time after infection at which the
three investigated replicative proteins IE-1, P143 and LEF-3
were maximally expressed. For this purpose, we prepared
whole cell extracts at different times after infection. As
shown by Western blotting, IE-1 was detected by 4 h after
infection, soon followed by LEF-3 and later by P143 (Fig.
1). The results are in general agreement with earlier reports,
and demonstrate furthermore that maximum amounts of all
three proteins were detected by 18 h post-infection. We have
chosen this time point for all the experiments to be reported
Fig. 3. Fractionation of infected cells after in vivo cross-linking with
formaldehyde. Sf21 cells, infected with AcMNPV or mock infected (M),
were harvested at 18 hr post infection, biochemically fractionated into
soluble (S) and nuclear (N) fractions. Equivalent cell aliquots were
analyzed by immunoblotting using antibodies directed against IE-1, P143
or LEF-3. Cells were incubated for 4 min with 0.1% to 1% formaldehyde
(as indicated) prior to fractionation. Uninfected (M) and infected (W) whole
cell extracts harvested at 24-h post infection served as controls.
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we have prepared were well suited for the immunological
detection of the proteins investigated.
We next wished to determine how the viral proteins are
distributed in the infected cell, and used a cell fractionation
procedure that involves an incubation of PBS-washed cells
under hypotonic conditions (see Materials and methods).
The swollen cells were broken by Dounce homogenization
and centrifuged to separate the fraction of soluble proteins
from the nuclear pellet. Samples calculated to contain
equivalent numbers of cells were analyzed by SDS-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and Western blotting.
Estimates of protein amounts were determined by scanning
multiple gels and exposures with NIH Image software
(version 1.63). Surprisingly, about 60% of the single-strand-
specific DNA binding protein LEF-3 and about 45% of
P143, a DNA helicase, appeared in the fraction of soluble
proteins. In contrast, almost 100% of IE-1 remained in the
nuclear pellet because no IE-1 was detected in the soluble
fraction (lane S; Fig. 2). In these experiments, we used a
hypotonic buffer containing 3 mM MgCl2 believed to
prevent disintegration of the nuclear envelope (Adam et al.,
1992; see also Treuner et al., 1998). Microscopic examina-
tion of the cells after Dounce homogenization confirmed
that the nuclei were intact. It could therefore be concluded
that LEF-3 and P143 in the soluble fraction originated from
the cytoplasm of the infected cells, or represented a pool of
proteins which leaked from the nuclei, while virtually all
IE-1, and the remainder of P143 and LEF-3 remained in
the nuclei. Indeed, these nuclear proteins could not be
mobilized by a washing step involving low ionic strength
buffer (lane W1; Fig. 2), and required incubation in a
detergent-containing high salt buffer for release from
nuclei into the supernatants (lane W2; Fig. 2). This is
because the detergent Nonidet-P40 disrupts the nuclear
envelope, and high salt induces the dissociation of DNA-
bound proteins. Thus, 45–60% of the DNA-binding
proteins P143 and LEF-3 partitioned to the soluble protein
fraction and the remainder of P143 and LEF-3 as well as
all of IE-1 were released from nuclei by the washing stepsFig. 2. Fractionation of infected cells in the absence of formaldehyde cross-
linking. Whole cell (W) and soluble (S) fractions were prepared as indicated
in Materials and methods. Pellets containing nuclei were washed with no
salt-(W1) and high salt plus Nonidet P40-(W2) buffers and aliquots of the
wash supernatants and the residual nuclear pellet (N) were prepared.
Aliquots of equivalent numbers of cells at each step were analyzed by
immunoblotting using polyclonal antibodies directed against IE-1, P143, or
LEF-3.(Lane N; Fig. 2). However, it is possible that the
experimental manipulations during cell fractionation dis-
rupted protein–protein and protein–DNA contacts that may
have existed in vivo. To address this point, we used the
method of in vivo formaldehyde cross-linking.
Conditions for formaldehyde cross-linking
Treatment of cells with formaldehyde has become a
widely used method to covalently link proteins to DNA in
vivo (see reviews: Orlando, 2000; Strutt and Paro, 1999). To
adapt this method for the present purpose, we first treated
PBS-washed AcMNPV-infected insect cells with increasing
concentrations of formaldehyde and then separated the
fraction of supernatant soluble proteins from the detergent
and high salt buffer treated nuclear pellet to determine the
distribution of the three viral replicative proteins under
investigation.
The lowest formaldehyde concentration used (0.1%)
gave results for the soluble fraction that were similar to
those obtained for untreated cells; namely that up to 90% of
LEF-3 and 70% of P143 but no IE-1 were detected in the
soluble fraction (lane 3 vs. lane 11, Fig. 3). However, in
contrast to untreated cells in Fig. 2, LEF-3 and P143 were
now detected in the nuclear fraction (lane 4, Fig. 3). IE-1
was exclusively found in nuclei, even at this low form-
aldehyde concentration (lanes 3 and 4; Fig. 3). With
increasing formaldehyde concentrations, more LEF-3 and
P143 were retained in the nuclear pellet, supporting our
suspicion that standard cell fractionation (Fig. 2) induces a
dissociation of DNA-bound proteins, which may then leak
from the nuclei. Nevertheless, even at the highest form-
aldehyde concentration (1%), about 50% of LEF-3 and 10%
of P143 could still be detected in the soluble fraction (lanes
9 and 10 vs. 11; Fig. 3). It was possible, of course, that the
cross-linking time of 4 min as used in Fig. 3A was not
sufficient for a maximal linkage of proteins to DNA. We
therefore treated infected cells with 1% formaldehyde for
increasing lengths of time, but found that treatments for 6
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min treatment with respect to the distribution of LEF-3
between the fraction of soluble proteins and the nuclear
pellet (data not shown).
Viral proteins on DNA
We next asked whether the nuclear viral proteins were
associated with DNA. To investigate this, we first washed
the nuclei of formaldehyde-treated cells with high-salt
buffer and lysed them with the nonionic detergents Non-
idet-P40 and sarcosyl. The resulting DNA–protein com-
plexes were further purified and examined by equilibrium
centrifugation through CsCl gradients. After centrifugation,
the DNA–protein complexes became visible as a slightly
turbid band while free proteins appeared to aggregate
forming a visible faint layer at a density of about 1.28 g/
ml, above the nucleoprotein band. Varying the time of
formaldehyde treatment from 2 to 8 min did not signifi-
cantly alter the final density of the DNA–protein complexes
(not shown), but variation of the formaldehyde concen-
tration from 0.1% to 1.0% resulted in DNA–protein
complexes with decreasing buoyant densities to a minimum
of approximately 1.37 g/ml with 1% formaldehyde (Fig.
4A). Overall, a linear relationship was observed between the
CsCl fractions and their buoyant densities (Fig. 4A). Thus,
increasing the formaldehyde concentration to 1% increased
the amount of proteins cross-linked to DNA. Native cellular
chromatin has been estimated to contain DNA–protein
complexes with a buoyant density in CsCl of approximately
1.38 g/ml (Hancock, 1974), while free DNA has a buoyant
density of about 1.7 g/ml. Since longer times of form-
aldehyde treatment did not result in any more decrease in
the buoyant density of the DNA–protein complexes, we
conclude that the maximum level of cross-linking was
obtained after 4 min at 1% formaldehyde.
In Fig. 4B, a CsCl gradient from a 1%-formaldehyde
cross-linking experiment was fractionated for further anal-
yses. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and silver staining
revealed that the visible DNA–protein complex in fraction 7
was comprised of a relatively specific subgroup of proteins
corresponding in size with core histones (approximately 10–
15 kDa) and histone H1 (approximately 27 kDa), although
smaller amounts of other unidentified proteins were also
visible in the silver-stained gel. The lower fractions
(fractions 8–13) appeared to contain very little if any
proteins while the upper fractions (fractions 3 to 5)
contained the majority of nucleoplasm proteins, presumably
free of DNA-crossing linking.
The visible protein–DNA complex at the 1.37-g/ml
density is probably mostly composed of cellular material,
so the question arose of how viral DNA was distributed in
these CsCl gradients. This was analyzed by PCR using
primers for the amplification of the hr3 region of the viral
genome. As shown in Fig. 4C, the great majority of viral
DNAwas present in fraction 7 of the gradient, exactly wherethe cellular nucleoprotein banded. Only small amounts of
viral DNA had higher buoyant densities, appearing in
fractions 8 and 9. Protein-free viral DNA should appear at
a buoyant density of ca. 1.7 g/ml, but was never observed.
Thus, it seems that all viral DNA was associated with
proteins, and these proteins were effectively cross-linked to
DNA because the viral nucleoprotein banded at the 1.37-g/
ml buoyant density just like cellular chromatin.
To directly determine the distribution of viral proteins in
the CsCl gradient, we performed Western blotting experi-
ments. All of the nuclear IE-1 and P143 as well as about
30% of LEF-3 were present in fraction 7 of the gradient and
therefore covalently linked to DNA (Fig. 4D). Faint
electrophoretic bands of LEF-3 were detected in fractions
8 and 9, fractions which also contained small amounts of
viral DNA. Whether this complex constitutes a subfraction
of viral nucleoprotein, characterized by the absence of IE-1
and P143 and the presence of LEF-3, has yet to be
investigated. In either case, about 70% of LEF-3 appeared
in CsCl gradient fractions of lower density and was
therefore not linked to DNA (fractions 4–6, Fig. 4D). The
identification of the abundant polypeptides observed in
fraction 7 by silver staining as the histone components of
nucleosomes was confirmed by immunoblotting and detec-
tion with histone-specific antibodies (Fig. 4D). Only a small
amount of reactivity was found in fractions 4 to 6 indicating
that the vast majority of histone proteins were cross-linked
to chromatin present in fraction 7. There was no evidence
that fractions 8 and 9 contained histone proteins indicating
that the higher density LEF-3–DNA complexes observed in
these fractions may represent LEF-3 bound to viral DNA
and not cellular chromatin.
Thus, the results of these experiments indicate that
almost all nuclear IE-1 and P143 but only about 30% of
nuclear LEF-3 are bound to DNA. To support this
conclusion, we repeated the fractionation of formaldehyde-
treated infected cells (see Fig. 3), but extended the
fractionation protocol to include an analysis of proteins
associated with CsCl-gradient purified DNA–protein com-
plexes. As before (see Fig. 3), over 50% of LEF-3 appeared
in the supernatant of soluble proteins, while most of the IE-1
and P143 remained in the nuclei (lanes S, W1, and W2 vs.
N; Fig. 5A). However, the new experiment additionally
showed that essentially all of the nuclear IE-1 and P143
appeared in DNA–protein complexes at a buoyant density of
1.37 g/ml (lane D; Fig. 5A), while there was a reduction in
the nuclear fraction of LEF-3 which was associated with
DNA (compare lanes N and D; Fig. 5A), supporting the data
shown in Fig. 4D (lanes 4 to 7).
To learn more about the interactions between the viral
proteins and DNA, we used increasing concentrations of
formaldehyde and determined the formation of stable DNA–
protein complexes by CsCl equilibrium centrifugation. As
shown in Fig. 5B, IE-1 was already linked to DNA by
treatment with 0.1–0.2% formaldehyde while P143 needed
0.5% formaldehyde and LEF-3 needed 1% formaldehyde
Fig. 4. CsCl gradient centrifugation of cross-linked chromatin prepared from AcMNPV infected or mock-infected Sf21 cells. (A) Nuclear extracts from
formaldehyde-treated cells were centrifuged over CsCl step gradients to equilibrium. The gradients were photographed and then fractionated. The refractive
index of each fraction was measured and used to determine the buoyant density. The buoyant density of the visible chromatin band is indicated on the
photograph and the position of the chromatin band is shown by arrows on the graph of the determined buoyant densities. Samples of fractions from CsCl
equilibrium gradients were prepared and analyzed by step SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. (B) Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis followed by silver
staining. The silver stained gel revealed that the bulk of nuclear proteins were found in fractions 3 to 5 with buoyant density between 1.15 and 1.25 g/ml,
indicating that they were not cross-linked to DNA. Fraction 7 contained the visible chromatin band whose major protein components were histone proteins. (C)
Each fraction of the gradient was tested for the presence of viral DNA. The complete hr-3 region was amplified by PCR and examined by agarose gel
electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining. (D) Fractions of the gradients were analyzed by immunoblotting using as probes the antibodies indicated
(arrows).
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Fig. 5. Extraction of cross-linked nucleoprotein complexes from virus-
infected cells. (A) Cross-linked whole cell extracts from AcMNPV-infected
Sf21 cells (W) were biochemically fractionated into soluble proteins (S) and
nuclei. Purified nuclei were further washed sequentially with buffers
containing no salt (W1) and high salt plus Nonidet P40 (W2). The washed
nuclei (N) were lysed and centrifuged through CsCl gradients. The
nucleoprotein fraction was isolated from the gradient, dialyzed, and
sonicated (D). Aliquots of equivalent cells at each step were analyzed by
immunoblotting using polyclonal antibodies directed against IE-1, P143, or
LEF-3. Mock-infected cells (M) were included as a negative control. (B)
Purified nuclei from cells treated with different formaldehyde concen-
trations as described in Fig. 3 were centrifuged over CsCl gradients and
nucleoprotein complexes (D) were collected to reveal the amount of protein
cross-linked to DNA under different cross-linking conditions.
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reactive amino acid side chains (amino groups in lysines
or arginines; amino groups in histidine; Solomon and
Varshavskyh, 1985) are in more intimate contact to DNA
in IE-1 than in the other two viral proteins, or more
generally, that the interaction between IE-1 and DNA is
more stable than the interactions between P143 and LEF-3
with DNA.Fig. 6. Chromatin immunoprecipitation of cross-linked nucleoprotein fragments.
sonicated and then further digested with micrococcal nuclease (MNase+). (B) Nu
pre-immune (PreI) or mono-specific polyclonal antibodies directed against P143
were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and analyzed by immDNA-bound proteins in close proximity
The method of formaldehyde-mediated cross-linking of
proteins to DNA allows an investigation of whether
proteins are located at identical or closely adjacent sites
in chromatin. To achieve this, chromatin, prepared by CsCl
gradient centrifugation, is partially degraded by micro-
coccal nuclease to prepare nucleoprotein fragments with
DNA of short average lengths. The fragments are then
immunoprecipitated with antibodies against a given protein.
Other proteins will co-immunoprecipitate if linked to the
same DNA segment (Ladenburger et al., 2002; Ritzi et al.,
1998). Following this protocol, we degraded the DNA–
protein complexes from baculovirus-infected cells to frag-
ments with DNA lengths of b 0.4–0.7 kb (Fig. 6A).
Antibodies, specific for P143 were then used to immuno-
precipitate chromatin with associated P143. We detected in
the immunoprecipitates not only P143, as expected, but also
proteins IE-1 and LEF-3 (Fig. 6B). This indicates that the
three proteins occurred closely adjacent to one another on
viral chromatin.
In a parallel experiment, we used LEF-3 specific
antibodies and immunoprecipitated chromatin with large
amounts of the DNA-bound LEF-3, but relatively small
amounts of IE-1 and P143 (Fig. 4B). This suggests that
considerable parts of LEF-3 were bound to DNA sites that
did not simultaneously carry IE-1 or P143. Finally, we used
antibodies directed against IE-1 to immunoprecipitate
chromatin with associated IE-1. As expected, we detected
IE-1 in the immunoprecipitate as well as P143 and LEF-3.
We note that IE-0 was always present in the chromatin
material and was also present in the immunoprecipitates
suggesting that this protein was also closely linked with
DNA at 18 h post-infection. IE-1 likely functions as a dimer
to bind DNA so IE-1 and IE-0 could form heterodimers
with alternative regulatory functions (Kremer and Knebel-
Mo¨rsdorf, 1998; Lu et al., 2003).
It will be noted that only a fraction of cross-linked P143,
LEF-3, or IE-1 could be immunoprecipitated (compare
inputs, IN, and immunoprecipitates, IP, in Fig. 6). The(A) Cross-linked chromatin isolated from CsCl equilibrium gradients was
clease-treated chromatin extracts (IN, input) were immunoprecipitated with
, LEF-3, or IE-1 (IP, immunoprecipitate). The washed immunoprecipitates
unoblotting with antibodies directed against IE-1, P143, or LEF-3.
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increased using higher amounts of antibody suggesting that
a major part of the cross-linked proteins is either not
accessible to antibodies (because they are parts of larger
complexes), or that they are modified by the formaldehyde
treatment preventing their immunoprecipitation. Pre-
immune-antisera used exactly like the specific antibodies
failed to immunoprecipitate cross-linked proteins (PreI; Fig.
6B). Thus, the co-immunoprecipitations as documented in
Fig. 6B were specific and indicate that the single-strand-
specific protein LEF-3 can, but does not always occur at the
same sites with the other two investigated replicative viral
proteins, IE-1 and P143.Discussion
In this study, we have focused on three baculovirus
replicative proteins, IE-1, P143, and LEF-3, and inves-
tigated their intracellular distribution using a formaldehyde-
mediated in vivo cross-linking approach. Although their
nuclear localization has been implied by immunofluores-
cence and cell fractionation methods (Okano et al., 1999;
Olson et al., 2002; Wu et al., 1999), it was not known
whether these proteins are bound to DNA in vivo, and if so,
whether they reside at closely adjacent DNA sites, or
distribute over separate regions of the viral genome.
IE-1 binds in vitro to double-stranded (ds) DNA with a
preference for the imperfect palindromes within the repet-
itive hr regions and is believed to function as a viral
replication initiator (Leisy and Rohrmann, 2000; Leisy et
al., 1997; Rodems et al., 1997). P143 is also known to bind
to ds DNA in vitro, although in a sequence-unspecific
manner, and possibly functions as a DNA helicase (Laufs et
al., 1997; Lu and Carstens, 1991; McDougal and Guarino,
2000). LEF-3 is the most abundant of the three proteins,
estimated to be 0.7–1  107 molecules per cell (Hang et al.,
1995; Okano et al., 1999) and preferentially binds to single
stranded (ss) DNA (Hang et al., 1995). LEF-3 could be
involved in protecting ss DNA regions at replication forks.
Like its cellular counterpart, the ss-specific DNA-binding
protein RPA (replication protein A; reviewed in Wold,
1997), LEF-3 is known to interact with other viral proteins
such as an alkaline nuclease (Mikhailov et al., 2003) and
P143 itself, which apparently needs LEF-3 for nuclear
import and its direction to replication foci (Wu and Carstens,
1998). In fact, yeast two-hybrid screens suggest that all
three proteins, IE-1, P143, and LEF-3, are able to interact
although attempts for independent confirmation by copre-
cipitations have failed (Evans et al., 1999; Hefferon and
Miller, 2002). It was therefore of interest to us to use an
entirely different approach, cell fractionation and in vivo
cross-linking, to determine whether the proteins would
come so close in vivo that interactions could occur.
We have initiated our study by conventional cell
fractionation and determined that IE-1 firmly remained inthe nucleus and could only be released in buffers with
detergents (for the disintegration of the nuclear envelope)
and high salts (for a dissociation of protein–DNA contacts).
However, considerable amounts of both P143 and LEF-3
appeared in the fraction of soluble proteins (Fig. 2). This
result could be due to an artifactual disruption of contacts
between DNA and P143 or LEF-3. We therefore treated
infected cells with formaldehyde prior to fractionation to
conserve the in vivo protein–DNA contacts. Formaldehyde
as a cross-linking agent is particularly suitable to the study
of DNA–protein complexes because it readily enters living
cells; the cross-linking is very fast and tight (2 2),
eliminating possible rearrangement artifacts; the conditions
are easily controlled; it produces both protein–nucleic acid
and protein–protein cross-links in vivo; and the cross-links
can be reversed by boiling in SDS-containing buffers
(Orlando, 2000). In our experiments, it was clear that
increasing the concentration of formaldehyde from 0.1% to
1% to treat infected cells resulted in consistent DNA–
protein complexes with increasing amounts of cross-linked
protein. Varying the time of exposure to 1% formaldehyde
between 2 and 8 min did not result in observable differences
either in the resulting nucleoprotein complexes or in
differences in the partitioning of the viral proteins studied.
Varying the final concentration of formaldehyde used to
treat cells, however, proved to be a sensitive approach to
investigate DNA binding of specific proteins in vivo.
Using a concentration of 1% formaldehyde, we con-
firmed that IE-1 remained in the nucleus during fractiona-
tion, as did P143, whereas more than half of LEF-3
partitioned to the fraction of soluble proteins (Fig. 3) and
was therefore not associated with DNA in vivo. This is
surprising as LEF-3 readily binds to ss DNA in vitro, and
active viral DNA replication is known to occur at 18 h post-
infection, when LEF-3 should be required to protect the
emerging ss regions at replication forks. We note though
that quite similar results have been obtained studying the
cellular single-strand binding protein RPAwhich also occurs
in large quantities as free soluble protein during all phases of
the cell cycle including S phase when genome replication
occurs (Treuner et al., 1998). Functional LEF-3 has been
reported to be a homotrimer in solution (Evans and
Rohrmann, 1997), and the interesting question arises as to
whether the LEF-3 populations in the nucleus and in the
cytoplasm differ in conformation and other biochemical
properties including an interaction with different partners.
This is a point that will be addressed in the future.
Here, we have also investigated whether the viral
proteins in the nucleus are bound to DNA and used cesium
chloride equilibrium centrifugation to effectively separate
free proteins and free DNA from cross-linked chromatin. In
agreement with earlier studies (Go¨hring and Fackelmayer,
1997), we found that essentially all chromatin, cross-linked
at 1% formaldehyde, accumulated during equilibrium
centrifugation at a buoyant density of 1.37 g/ml similar to
the theoretical density of chromatin with a 1:1 protein/DNA
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chromatin included most of the viral nucleoprotein complex
and only much smaller amounts of viral DNA appeared at
higher buoyant densities (Fig. 4C). This indicates that the
majority of the viral genomes are as densely complexed
with proteins as the cellular genome in chromatin, and that
only a small percentage of viral DNA carries less protein,
and has therefore a higher buoyant density. In fact, all IE-1
and P143 as well as about 30% of LEF-3 appeared in the
main peak of cross-linked chromatin. The remaining LEF-3
banded independently of DNA and therefore occurred as
soluble protein in the nucleoplasm.
The cross-linking of viral proteins to DNA offered the
interesting possibility to investigate whether the replicative
viral proteins are located close to one another on DNA in
vivo. For this purpose, the cross-linked chromatin was
digested to yield fragments with DNA of less than 700-bp
lengths and immunoprecipitated with specific antibodies.
We used three precipitating antibodies, namely P143-
specific, LEF-3-specific, and IE-1-specific antibodies. The
P143-specific antibodies immunoprecipitated P143, as
expected, but also IE-1 and LEF-3. The IE-1-specific
antibodies precipitated IE-1 as well as P143 and LEF-3. It
has been reported that over 100 IE-1 binding sites exist in
the AcMNPV genome ((Leisy et al., 1997) of which each
could serve as a start site for replication (Leisy and
Rohrmann, 2000; Wu et al., 1999;). Our chromatin
immunoprecipitation (ChIP) experiment indicates that a
fraction of IE-1 is located close on viral DNA to P143, a
DNA helicase. This is a plausible conclusion given that a
first step in replication initiation must be the unwinding of
DNA. In addition, the emerging single stranded DNA
regions should attract the ss binding protein LEF-3, which
explains why LEF-3 was linked to DNA segments that carry
IE-1 and P143. It will be of great interest to extend these
studies to show whether other replicative functions, for
example, the viral DNA polymerase, also assemble in the
vicinity of IE-1 and P143. In either case, the finding that IE-
1, P143 and LEF-3 colocalize in vivo on a small segment of
DNA complements earlier biochemical experiments that had
suggested an interaction of these proteins (Evans et al.,
1999; Laufs et al., 1997; Wu and Carstens, 1998). However,
the resolution of the ChIP assay is not high enough to decide
whether the three proteins are constituents of a larger protein
complex, or whether they independently bind to DNA at
closely adjacent sites. LEF-3-specific antibodies were also
used in a ChIP experiment. In this case, we detected much
higher amounts of LEF-3 in the immunoprecipitated
chromatin in addition to relative small amounts of IE-1
and P143. These latter two proteins, together with LEF-3,
probably corresponds to the complex detected in the P143
and IE-1-precipitates as just described. However, the excess
LEF-3 indicates that LEF-3 can bind to DNA at sites that
lack IE-1 and P143. These could be recombination sites or
other regions of single-strandedness which, however, have
yet to be identified.The in vivo demonstration that IE-1, LEF-3, and P143
bind to closely linked sites on the same viral chromatin
fragments strongly supports the predicted function of IE-1
as a potential initiator of viral DNA replication (Leisy and
Rohrmann, 2000) of LEF-3 in the intracellular trafficking
of P143 (Wu and Carstens, 1998) and the role of P143 as a
helicase during DNA replication (Lu and Carstens, 1991).
We propose that LEF-3 must directly interact with P143 in
the cytoplasm prior to colocalization in the nucleus of
infected cells on viral DNA marked by IE-1 binding. This
interaction may also function in the binding of LEF-3 to
ssDNA after helicase unwinding of template DNA, coating
ssDNA by cooperative binding of additional LEF-3
proteins to stabilize the exposed ssDNA. The association
between AcMNPV LEF-3 and P143 proteins is consistent
with the direct interaction observed between helicases and
SSBs in other viral systems including herpes viruses
(Boehmer and Lehman, 1993). SV40 (Georgaki et al.,
1994) and human papillomavirus (Loo and Melendy,
2004).
The data presented in this report indicate that form-
aldehyde cross-linking and chromatin immunoprecipitations
will be useful tools for investigating the characteristics and
interactions between DNA-binding proteins involved in
baculovirus replication in vivo. We are continuing to
investigate the interaction of P143, LEF-3, and IE-1 as well
as other viral proteins in the assembly of a functional
AcMNPV replication complex in vivo.Materials and methods
Cell line and virus
Spodoptera frugiperda (Sf21) cells were maintained and
propagated in TC100 medium supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum. AcMNPV (strain HR3) was prepared and
titrated as previously described (Lu and Carstens, 1991).
Preparation of polyclonal antibodies
The AcMNPV IE-1 protein was expressed as a His-
tagged fusion product by cloning the open reading frame
derived from pHSEpiHisIE-1 (Rapp et al., 1998) into
pRSET-B to produce pRSETB-Acie1 and inducing trans-
formed BL21(DE3)pLysS cells with 1 mM IPTG for 2 h at
37 8C. Attempts to bacterially express the AcMNPV P143
protein from a complete open reading frame derived from
pHSEpiHisp143 (pRSETA-Acp143) were unsuccessful.
However, protein expression was obtained using a clone
containing the p143 2.1 kb SalI fragment (pRSETA-
Acp143-2.1) with an internal deletion (between NsiI
restriction sites deleting the p143 segment encoding amino
acids 897 to 1100; pRSETA-Acp143-2.1DNsiI). All clones
were confirmed by restriction enzyme and nucleotide
sequence analysis.
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expressed in BL21(DE3)pLysS cells and purified as
insoluble inclusion bodies. New Zealand White rabbits
were injected intramuscularly with 100 Ag of inclusion
bodies, solubilized in 0.5% SDS. The rabbits were
boosted three times every 3 weeks. The antiserum was
collected 7 days after the last boost. Antisera against
AcMNPV LEF-3 have been described previously (Chen et
al., 2004).
Preparation of nuclei
Sf21 cells were infected with AcMNPV (multiplicity of
infection: 7). At 18 h post-infection, the infected cells were
harvested, washed with cold phosphate-buffered saline
(BAC-PBS; 4 mM KCl, 14 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM Na2HPO4–
7H2O, 1.05 mM KH2PO4, pH 6.2), centrifuged, and
resuspended in cell culture medium without or with
formaldehyde in the concentrations given below. After
incubation at room temperature, the cells were centrifuged
at 400  g for 5 min at 4 8C. The cells were washed three
times with cold BAC-PBS and gently resuspended in
hypotonic RSB buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.4, 3 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM sodium bisulfite, pH 8.0) for 10 min on
ice. The cells were disrupted by Dounce homogenization
(20 strokes) and nuclei were collected by centrifugation at
600  g for 5 min at 4 8C. The supernatants from this
centrifugation were saved as the soluble fraction. The
presence of cytoplasmic-free, intact nuclei was confirmed
by phase contrast microscopy.
Preparation of cross-linked chromatin
Nuclear pellets from nontreated or formaldehyde-
treated cells were washed twice with RSB buffer (W1)
and once with high-salt SNSB buffer (1 M NaCl, 10 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 7.4, 0.1% Nonidet P40, 1 mM EDTA, 10
mM sodium bisulfite, pH 8.0) (W2) to efficiently remove
non-cross-linked material (Go¨hring and Fackelmayer,
1997). The nuclei were then lysed by non-ionic deter-
gents in NSB buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH
7.4, 0.1% Nonidet P40, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM sodium
bisulfite, pH 8.0, 0.5% sarkosyl), loaded onto a CsCl step
gradient consisting of 1.3, 1.5, and 1.75 g/ml CsCl
diluted in gradient buffer (0.5% sarkosyl, 1 mM EDTA,
20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0) and centrifuged at 160,000 
g and 18 8C for 24 h. The gradients were fractionated
from the top, and the visible nucleoprotein fraction was
dialyzed overnight against three changes of dialysis buffer
(20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM sodium
bisulfite, pH 8.0). The nucleoprotein fraction was
sonicated on ice for a total of 100 short pulses. The
concentration of DNA in the nucleoprotein fraction was
determined (A260) and adjusted to 2 Ag/Al with TE buffer
(10 mM Tris–HCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM sodium
bisulfite, pH 8.0). If required, the nucleoprotein com-plexes were treated with micrococcal nuclease (MBI
Fermentas) at 10 units/mg of DNA in the presence of
3 mM CaCl2 for 15 min at 37 8C. The reaction was
stopped by the addition of EDTA to a final concentration
of 20 mM.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation
Immunoprecipitation reactions consisted of specific
antiserum mixed with 25 Ag of nucleoprotein in NET
buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM
EDTA, 0.5% Nonidet P40) for 2 h at 20 8C on a rolling
platform. Immune-complexes were collected by the addi-
tion of 50 Al of 50% protein A-Sepharose (Pharmacia)
followed by incubation on a rolling platform overnight at
4 8C. The beads were washed eight times with NET buffer
plus 0.1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS and 10 mM
sodium bisulfite; then three times with LiCl2 washing
buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 250 mM LiCl2, 0.5%
Nonidet P40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 1 mM EDTA,
10 mM sodium bisulfite, pH 8.0); and finally five times
with TE buffer. In order to reduce contamination by
nonspecific protein or DNA binding to the tube walls, the
coupled protein A-Sepharose beads were transferred to
new tubes after each buffer change. Proteins were
extracted from the immunoprecipitates by the addition of
2% SDS diluted in H2O followed by incubation for 10
min at 37 8C. The nucleoproteins were briefly centrifuged
and the supernatants were collected. To reverse the cross-
links, the eluted nucleoproteins were incubated for 60 min
at 65 8C and extracted with methanol-chloroform (Wessel
and Flu¨gge, 1984).
PCR analysis of nucleoprotein DNA
DNA from the CsCl fractions was prepared by proteinase
K digestion and phenol-chloroform extraction and concen-
trated by ethanol precipitation. Aliquots were used as
templates in polymerase chain reactions with primers
C-18308 (5V-CTGAACACGCAATCCAACGAC-3V) and
C-18309 (5V-TGTCTCGCATCAAACAAACAGC-3V). The
amplification products were analyzed by agarose gel
electrophoresis. The primers were designed to amplify the
hr3 region of AcMNPV as a reporter for the presence of
viral DNA in CsCl gradients.Acknowledgments
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